
SMART HOME Smart Branch Socket, 3xCEE 7/3, USB-A
2A, white

Cable length 1.5m
WiFI 2.4GHz 802.11b / g / n
Schedule on / off
2xUSB-A, 5V / 2A split on both ports
3xCEE 7/3, 1xCEE 7/3 Type F Schuko GS standard

SMART HOME Smart Branch Socket, 3xCEE 7/3, USB-A 2A, white

The branch outlet can be used for all units with the correct plug (max. 13A). Ideal for eg TV, computer, lamps or other lighting.
Each socket can be switched on or off individually, including the USB ports. Each socket has a diode that indicates whether it is
on or off.

With the DELTACO SMART HOME app you handle all the switch operation. The installation goes very quickly and smoothly, the
only thing you need is a functioning wireless network, ie. no special hubs or gateways. In the app, in addition to turning the power
switch on or off, you can also set a timer if you want the power switch to turn off after a certain time. Alternatively, you can
schedule specific times when it should be turned on or off. The DELTACO SMART HOME app also offers the possibility to create
automatic actions. For example, the power switch turns off when the sun goes down, or if you want to group more power switches
together to perform the same thing at a given time. The DELTACO SMART HOME app is of course available for free download
for both Android and iOS.



SPECIFICATIONS
Product weight 0.58 kg

Color White

Warranty 5 years

Socket Type CEE 7/3

Connector CEE 7/7

Child proof 1

USB 1

Number of Sockets 3

LOGISTIC
Item number SH-P03USB2

Manufacturer part number SH-P03USB2

Country of origin China

Sales unit bar code 7333048046703

Sales unit height 90 mm

Sales unit width 330 mm

Sales unit depth 65 mm

Sales unit gross weight 0.49 kg

Sales unit net weight 0.49 kg

Inner carton height 19 mm

Inner carton width 34 mm

Inner carton depth 33.50 mm

Inner carton weight 0.55 kg

Inner carton quantity 10

Master carton height 350 mm

Master carton width 480 mm

Master carton depth 290 mm

Master carton weight 13 kg

Master carton quantity 20
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